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HORRIBLE REVENGE ONTARIO REPORT 
FARM CONDITIONS

JUDGMENT AGAINST 
ENTRY OF ASIATICSL NEWS OF LABOR
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« t * Discussion Club Debates Pros and 

Cons of Ofiental Immigration.
VETERANS BANQUETTEDLABOR MAN HITS 

PHARISEES HARD 1S
!-B Shortage of Feed Affecta 

Beef Market — Labor 
Shortage Likely.

International Walters' and Cooks' 
Union Tenders Soldier Mem

bers Fine Dinner. -,
iThe final debate between the two i 

divisions of the Discussion Club of the 
students of the firet 
history of Toronto University, under 
Professor Grant Brown, took place at 

* 4 p.m. yesterday In the library of "the 

university, when Mise. W. Dinsmore 
and Misa J. C. McFarlane had as op
ponents Messrs. L. A, MacKa 
L. B. Bond. The subject 
solved that Oriental Immigration Into 
Canada Should Be Absolutely Pro
hibited.” the speakers to have ten 
minutes each and the leader of the 
affirmative an additional three min
utes. to reply. It had been expected 
that Professor Dale would have been 
judge, but he was unable to be present 
,anti his place was ably and impar
tially filled by Miss McDonald, iast 
year's president of the girls’ division.

Miss McFarlane, wh-o opened the 
discussion, confined herself to three 
peoples—Japan, China and India—her 
leading contention being that immi
gration from these countries meant 
the bringing 
wages, whilh
placement- of Canadians. Immigration 
from these countries would include 
the coming in of the Hindu in large 
numbers, the general results being 
that social, economic, political and 
raotel problems would become more 
and more complex ,and with detri
mental effects upon the country. 

Affirmative Wine.
That, an immigration of the peoples 

discussed would by no means turn out 
to be an immigration of coolies was 
the 'statement of L. B. Bond, who com
mended the idea of bringing people 
from the Orient for economic reasons. 
Some of these people had already 
helped to build Canada’s railways and 
more were needed. Japan had been 
good enough to fight with us and to 
die fpr us. said the speaker, and hav
ing done this, they were also good 
enough to live with the people of Can
ada. The leader on either side had 
good support in their seconds and the 
decision was giveiV in fàvor of the 
affirmative. The delivery of the op
position was summed up as 
than that of the other side, but the 
material shown In support of the af
firmative won the final decision.

Prof. Grant Brown, G. W. Hewiu, 
president of the boys’ division, and G. 
R. Tuck of the second division were 
among those present.

year ancientSam Nurse, who holds in Canada 
the distinction of being the first sol
dier to be returned to this country 
wounded, having arrived shortly after 
the battle of Ypres—he was wounded 
at-the Marne and at Mons, but 
not sent over till late 
the really distinguished men at last 
night’s banquet and dance tendered 
to its returned men at Columbus Hall 
by the . International Walters’ and 
Cooks’ Union, when more than 500 
members and friends enjoyed a de
lightful evening under the care of the 
president, Frank Denmore, and Jack 
Ball. Songs and instrumentals were 
tlie order of the evening, and Jack 
Ball, Billy Williams and Arthur Hatch 
rendered a delightful repertoire. Be- 

' sides Sam Nurse, there were three 
other “contemptibles,” and also an 
old soldier, Sergt. Walter Knott, re
splendent with his Khedive medal.

The history of the union is interest
ing respecting its returned men. Three 
of them received commissions on the 
field. Nine were killed, three received 
their military medals, two their D.C. 
M.’s and one his M.C. All this out of 
a total of 65 per cent, of the entire 
membership of the union, and all of 
whom enlisted voluntarily. The com
mittee stated that Mons. Cordier, 
maître d’hoteL had proved a specially 
good friend to the members of the 
union, and had in this case helped to 
provide much entertainment for the 
returned men. The banquet was fol
lowed by euchre and dancing.

Tom Mellilieu Condemns 
Dogmatic Self-Righteousness 

On and Off Stage.
I Tine following is a summary at the 

reports made by agricultural repre
sentatives to the Ontario department 
of agriculture:

The lack of stra* has been keenly 
■felt this winter by owners of live
stock.
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Iix and“y”Re- I••Puritanical conventions form the was:

juit of the pack, make up the most 
Of the life of what one writer has 
aptly termed the herd instinct,” said 
Tom Mellilieu last night, addressing 
the Independent Labor party of Ward 
Six at Royal Templars’ Hall, upon 
“The Evolution of the Drama.”

“It is still a noteworthy fact that 
anyone deviating in any sense from 
the social conventions of the day, or 
showing the least originality of pro
gressive thought, is hounded out of 
the pale. The rigid mind of today is 
the curse of humanity. Those who arc 
healthy and economically well placed 
arc generally among those of the rigid 
mentality. This is exemplified in two 
different types—firstly, in the busi
ness man who can’t stand criticism of 
his methods, and, secondly, in the 
rigid, self-satisfied parent who de
tests any criticism of his parental au
thority.

Cattle have been coming along in 
good health, tout are rather thin for 
handling on the block, 
that not over 60 per cent, of steers are 
being fed, a large number being car
ried thru for grass finish. In Durham 
also, a large number will toe finished
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hi on grass. Waterloo report* that a 

number of farmers have disposed of 
considerable of their beef cattle owing 
to the shortage of feed and the poor 
outlook of the market. Brant, how
ever, states that feeders are holding on 
to their cattle owing to the unsettled 
prices, but that good veal calves are 
bringing 18 cents a lb., from drovers, 
while butchers are paying from 15 to 
16 cents. Peel claims that some veai- 
ers have sold as thigh as 2i cents a lb.

In Waterloo “really good .horses 
weighing about 1,600 Ibe.” are com
manding from 8225 to 8250 each, tout 
Brant reports that "horses are very 
dull property, good ones running as 
low as 8150.” Durham says that fewer 
mares are being bred.

Hog Sales Light.
Sales of hogs are not heavy; they 

are bringing from 817.60 to 818 a dwt.
At an auction sale in Brant recently, 

little pigs sold at from 86 to 59 each, 
•but in some other districts they are 
going lower on account of the scar cat > 
of feed.

Hay is
to 834 a ton, according to location.

Speaking of the shortage of mill 
feeds, a representative states that 

better some farmers can secure only about 
a bag of bran at a tlmfe as the mills, 
are not grinding much wheat.

Elgin states that there will be 
plenty of seed corn, hut that many 
farmers have 'been saving old oats for 
seed.

Fall wheat and clover are still under 
fair cover, and are supposed t* be in 
good condition.

Comparatively few men are showing 
up for farm help so far, and some re
presentatives are of the opinion that 
this class of labor will toe scarcetWian 
ever this spring. Elgin and Rentre tv- 
report farmers as offering from 850 to 
$60 a month with board for fit men.

The Brant representative reports 
that he never .saw so many sales listed 
in the county as during the past 
month.
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« EVWhile I do not criticize him who 
b/speaks real religion, yet I have no 
hesitation in saying that the most de
testable thing I know is that people 
should preach tt^e Crucified One and 
In the same breath prove themselves 
the most «rigid of Pharisees. Neither 
evolution of the drama nor of real 
life, of which the drama is but the 
replica, will ever progress until the 
world has attained to a more tolerant 
spirit and a greater sense of hnman-
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WkBAKERS' UNION ON DAY WORK -

Canadian National Bakers in To
ronto. numbering many hundred, age 
holding meetings twice a week to dis
cuss the question of day work in the 
various establishments in the prov
ince. One will be held at 8.O.E. Hall 
on Wednesday night, and another on 
Saturday night will be held at Occi
dent Hall.

V_ . It)-.” *sailing all the way from 824 1URGE STAGGERED HOURS 
FOR THE CIVIL SERVICE i

Ottawa, March 8.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—“Staggered hours”, for the 
civil service were urged on Sir George 
Foster, acting premier, today by a 
delegation representing the Ottawa 
board of control and the Ottawa Elec
tric Railway Company, The proposal, 
“by staggered hours,” is that some 
public departments shall be opened at 
8.30 a.m.; others a quarter of an hour 
later, and the remainder at 9 o'clock. 
There would be a similar difference 
in closing times. If the proposal were 
adopted, it was urged, the present 
heavy pressure on street car service 
would be very considerably relieved. 
Sir George Foster promised the dele
gation that the proposals submitted 
would have full consideration.

PRESSMEN IN JOINT CONFER
ENCE. !

Master printers in Toronto are hold
ing a specially-convened conference 
with the executive of the Canadian 
National Union of Pressmen on Friday 
night. The union itself held a weil- 
aetended meeting at S.O.E. Hall last 
night. While no information has been 
handed out in the matter, it is 
mised that wages and conditions will 
form the subject matter of the con
ference.

Quebec is having its “hour."
:FRAUD NOT PROVEDBy A. ti. Racey in Montreal Star, March 5.

■

Arthur Fenn appeared before Judge 
Coateworth on a charge of obtaining 
860 from a friend, Bell, who was at 
the time serving three months at the 
Jail Farm for B.O.T.A. The money, 
it was alleged, was given to accused 
for the purchase of liquor, which he 
undertook to “peddle” and raise suffi
cient to pay Bell’s fine and get him 
released. He ordered th'e liquor, but 
on opening the containers Fenn dis
covered that they contained water. He 
could not, therefore, carry out his good 
intentions to raise Bell's fine, while the 
latter, having .undergone his three 
months' term, lodged a charge against 
his well-meaning friend, Fenn. Judge 
Coateworth discharged Fenn, as fraud 
was not proved.

. ALIMONY CASE SETTLED 'BLUE TRIANGLE 
CAMPAIGN STARTED

JUDGE UPHOLDS
EARLY CLOSING LAW

BUr- 4

Plaintiff Agrees to Live With Defend
ant Under Certain Stipulations 

as to Will and Property. sMagistrate Kingsford’s Refusal 
to Convict Does Not Stand 

on Appeal.

TEAMSTERS’ RATES ADVANCE.

Brantford, Ont., Mgrch 8—(Special) 
—Local teamsters gave notice today 
that cartage rates would jump up. 
They now are 810 a day, but the team
sters claim to be losing money with 
hay. grain and wages at hitherto un
heard prices.

'
Parties arrived at a settlement in the 

alimony action brought by Mrs. Jessie 
Buchanan against her husband. James 
Buchanan, under which the parties 
agree to live together at the home on 
No. 2 Playter boulevard, the plaintiff 
bringing with her the infant daughter 
of the parties.

The plaintiff is to release all claims, 
.including right -of dower, in the dwel
ling, the'defendant on the other hand 
to make an irrevocable will under 
which the plaintiff will have a life in
terest in a house of the value of 87,000 
over mortgages, of which defendant 
may be possessed.

Besides provision being made by de
fendant for household and other ex
penses. he is to pay plaintiff for her 
own use 8750. without interest in half- 
yearly instalments of 8150, the first 
being payable on July 1, 0.920.

. »

Aim at $650,000 for Erection 
of Working Girls’ 

Centre.

MACHINISTS’ CONVENTION.
ENTITLED TO CHILD. IYesterday Judge Morson gave judg-John Munroe, one of the business 

managers for the International As
sociation of Machinists in Toronto, 
has issued a call to all locale of the 
organization in Ontario to the con
vention of machinists which Is lo be 
held in Toronto on Saturday. March 
27. In his call, he points out that 
the demand for machinists In Ontario 
is greater today than during any 
period in many years- 

The manifesto draws attention to 
tlie nietal trades department of the 
American Federation of Labor, of 
which a Canadian council has been 
recently formed. The convention of 
machinists, Mr. Munroe points oùt, 
will have -to discuss ways and means 
to send Its quota of delegates to this 
council, ten in number.

ment upholding the validity of the 
early closing (grocers') bylaw, passed 
by the city council. In the police 
court Magistrate Kingsford found that 1 housing and recreational, facilities for 
"the bylaw has already caused serious Sdrls ’and young women who must

I board in the city, the executives of the 
local of the Young Women’s Christian 
Association and tàe Dominion Coun
cil have decided to institute a joint 
campaign In Toronto on May 4, 6 and 
6 of this year , for funds for this pur
pose. They aim to raise 8650,000, to 
be known as the Blue Triangle fund, 
thus making use of the well-known 
emblem of the association.

The local Y.W.C.A- opened their first 
boarding-house for girls in June, 1873, 
and have gradually expanded until at 
present they have nearly a dozen cen
tres in Toronto where the young 
business women of the city either \ 
board or meet for instruction and re- 
creation. For nearly fifty years these 

Chapter institutions have been supported part- 
under

Mr. Justice Kelly decided yesterday 
that Howard Blake Fleet of Hamilton, 
a Grand Trunk brakeman, Is entitled 
to the custody of his two-year-old 
son, Walter.

Mr. Justice Kelly made some strong 
comments on the unwarrantable con
duct of the parents of Mrs. Fleet. 
"Mrs. Berryman, mother of Mrs. 
Fleet,” said his lordship, “seemed to 
think that her declaration more than 
once in the witness box, of her trusi 
in God, justified her Interference in 
the domestic affairs of these young 
people.” His lordship also considered 
Mr. Berryiman an active factor m 
promoting friction.

C

Owing to the urgent need of proper

I
loss, and will, if continued, drive 
other persons out of business. It will 
transfer in many cases one man's busi
ness to another without justification.” 
He refused to convict under the by
law’, against which judgment the city 
appealed to Judge Morson, whose de
cision upholding

judge Morson said he could not find 
evidence of bad faith-on the part of 
the city council, the board of control 
or the sub-committee, as suggested 
by Mr. Curry, K.C., for the defence. 
His honor said the bylaw was passed 
by the city council under powers con
ferred on it by the factory, shop and 
office building act, R.S.O.,
229, Sub-section 3, and not 
Sub-section 4, as contended by Mr. 
Curry.

Judgti Morson said the magistrate 
could not deal with the question of 
reasonableness of the bylaw, or the 
fact that it is oppressive and works 
hardship and iriterferes with the lib
erty of the subject.

A number of foreigners, notwith
standing the passifig of the bylaw, 
kept their stores open,- which led to 
the present proceedings. '

The defendant in the test appeal 
(Passafume) was found guilty by 
Judge Morson, who imposed a nomi
nal fine of 81 and costs.

PULP COMPANY LOSES APPEALLocal 149 held a well-attended meet
ing at Musicians' Hall, University 
avenue, on Sunday afternoon, many 
new members being initiated. The re
turned men of the union will be enter
tained on Thursday, and a tablet will 
be unveiled in memory of the fallen 
on Flanders’ jFields. The union sent 
350 men overseas.

i jThe second divisional court yester
day dismissed the appeal by the Aoi- 
tibi Power & Pulp Co. against à fine 
of $500 and costs imposed on them 
by the police magistrate at Iroquois 
Falls, because the company- had per
sisted in operating their camp 13 on 
a small creek emptying into the Abi
tibi river, which drained into the 
town’s water supply, and, according 
to the health authorities, was a danger 
to the community.

t

the bylaw is final. lThe plaintiff Is to get a conveyance 
in her own favor of d. lot at Long 
Fojnt. Montreal.

The present actiop is to he dis
missed without costs.

James T. Gunn, business manager 
of the Electrical Workers’ Union, 
which has ordered two of its men off 
work at a Toronto hotel because the 
latter is understood to be paying 
wages below the union schedule, is 
conferring with other unions in the 
matter.

CLAIMS DAMAGES EXCESSIVE>
RAVINGS OF CHIEFTAINS. IThe first appellate ^;ourt reserved 

judgment in the appeal of the Metro - *•
! politan division of the Toronto and 
York Railway Company, against 
whom a jury aw’arded 810,000 dairy*- 
ages in favor of a returned soldier. 
George M. Pell, who is a plasterer by 
trade. He lost his leg in a collision 
between a radial car and an automo
bile truck. The company is arguing 
that the damages awarded 
sive.

PROMPTLY REARRESTED 
LEAVING POUCE COURT

“The ravings of a great international 
chieftain, as expressed recently tin an 
evening paper in Toronto, do not affect 
me in the least,” said Tom Watt. 
Canadian Federation of Labor, to The 

» World yesterday afternoon, referring 
to an article which appeared in an 
evening paper a few days ago respect
ing the Canadian unions in the city. 
“As a matter of fact, the Canadian 
Union of Laborers, now' an interna
tional union, gave 90 per cent, of Its 
men to the cause of Great Britain and 
the allies; the Canadian Union of Pat
ternmakers gave 98 per ednt., and the 
Canadian Union of Press Assistants 
gave 60- per cent.. of -their men. 
might add that when the war broke 
out the Canadian Federation of Labor 
numbered many thousand members.; 
in November, 1918, it numbered 700 
members.”

DEFAULT JUDGMENT SIGNED I
Judgment by default has been sign

ed by Judgment Clerk- D’Arcy Hinds 
at Osgoode Hall, in favor of the ac
countant of the supreme court of On
tario against James F. White and the 
Northern Realty Company for 818,036, 
under a mortgage on property on Al
bert street.

ly by fees, partly by private subscrip
tions.

Now, to keep up with the demands 
upon them it is necessary to erect a 
large building with two floors of bed
rooms, a cafeteria, swimming pool, re
creational rooiy and class rooms in 
the east end of the city. Plans are 
already begun for a similar building 
in West Toronto, and the very inade
quate central building on McGill street 
must be replaced by a new one.

To meet these needs, the Y.W.C.A. 
is about to seek for the first time the 
financial co-operation of the citizens of 
Toronto.

Stanley Prear, 109 Spadina avenue, 
was acquitted in police 'court yester
day morning on a charge of stealing a 
trunk and as 'he walked out of the 
court room door thinking himself a 
free man was rearreeted by Detective 
Crowe charged with escaping from 
custody. Prear. who gave the name of 
Wilson, was arrested at Graven burst 
recently by Crowe and brought to To
ronto charged with theft of a trunk 
and clothing. He was living at the ; 
Kme with complainant's wife.

After being discharged in the court, 
the detectives learned that Wilson’s 
correct name was Prear any that he 
was wanted for escaping from custody. 
It is charged bÿ the police that in 
1914 Prear escaped from the Jail 
Farm, where he was serving a sen-' 

He came to Toronto and en- 
Going overseas, he served at

Automobile workers are holding a 
great mass meeting at the Labor Tem
ple on Thursday evening, March' 11, 
under the auspices of Local 772,: Inter
national Association of Machinists, 
for organization purposes.

I *are exces-
; I|

James E. Miller, business manager 
for the International Union of Freight 
Handlers iç Toronto, has accepted the 
challenge of W. D. MacPherson of the 
Canadian Express employes, to debate 
the merits of internationalism versus 
Canadian nationalism. Mr. MacPher
son is also to meet other International 
officers Ip debate.

I

OVERLAND “FOUR” RECORD.
DAVID H. BASTEDO DIBS

AFTER LONG ILLNESSThe Crown of Womanhood v IWiltys-Overlynd Limited, of this 
city, are in receipt of a telegram from 
Indianapolis, announcing the comple
tion of a record run of an Overland 
Four for seven days’ and seven nights’ 
continuous driving. An average speed 
of 32.45 miles per hour was attained, 
the total mileage being 5,452.16, and 
the car finished with the same tires 
on which it started, 
one puncture. According to the wire, 
the car was one from stock, and the 
trip was made with the thermometer 
around zero, and over suburban high
ways that were rough, yet, at the con
clusion, the car was readÿ to do the 

! work over again—neither power plant 
I nor transmission had to be touched 
! on the whole run.

tence. 
listed.
the front for four years. The charge 
on which he will be tried in police 
court this morning is six years old and 
Guard Armstrong of the jail farm Is 
the complainant.

Made In Canada
The death occurred on Sunday of 

the well-known city furrier, David H. 
Bastedo, in his 75th year. He is sur
vived by his widow, one daughter, 
Marion; two sons, Norman N. and 
Tice G. Bastedo: two sisters, Miss H. 
Elizabeth Bastedo and Mrs. William 
E. McCready, both of Milton, Ont., 
and two brothers, Cornelius N. and 
John M., both of Toronto. Mr. Bas
tedo was of Û.E.L. stock, from Sche
nectady, N. Y.

The late Mr. Bastedo conducted a 
furrier’s business in this city for 
about 40 years, opening on Yonge 
street, and moving later to 77 King 
street, where he remained until his : 
retirement a few years ago.

The funeral will leave his late resi
dence, 54 Roxboro street, today at 3 
p.m. Interment will take place pri
vately in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Sympathizers are requested not to 
send flowers.

'T'HOUSANQS of people have 
1 fully determined to buy a 

new car for delivery before the 
first warm day of spring.
Many are doomed to disap
pointment. We are facing the 
greatest shortage of good auto
mobiles the industry has ever 
known. And this shortage will 
be most acute when cars will 
be most in demand.
Dealers' have been unable to ac
cumulate any stock of cars for 
spring delivery.
You will run less chance of dis
appointment if you place your 
order for a Studebaker now.

Distributor
ti. B. M. MOTOR CO., 

96-106 Richmond St. W., TORONTO. 
Dealer

W. H. LEE, LTD.,
472 Yonge St., TORONTO.

|
is motherhood. But many women face the ordeal of 

maternity without sufficient preparation. At such times 
and later—the mother 
should take a vegetable 
tonic, sold by druggists 
and known in almost every 

home as Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription.
Thousands of women 
have testified as to its 
efficacy as does the 
following :

Tillsonburg, Ont.—“I 
found Doctor Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription very beneficial 
during expectancy. I felt 
quite poorly, was nauseated 
and sick, could not eat any
thing and I was extremely 
nervous and weak. I took 

- ^Favorite Prescription’ and it 
■oon stopped the nausea, my 
appetite returned, also my

Strength, and I was soon feeling fine and strong. My baby was 

Rrong and healthy, and has always been so. I consider ‘ Favorite
». ■ . | sis upon tàe new impulse in Canada,
rreseription a great help to the expectant mother, and am glad to 1 Mr. Kerwin is also international or-

tficommend it.”—Mr-t. /^gos Mills, Boa 238.

j IThey had only ASK STATED CASE ON COPPEN

Mr. Justice Latchford was directed 
by the divisional court yesterday to 
grant a stated case on the application 
of counsel for George J. Coppen, who 
is under sentence to hang May 5 next 
for the murder of his wife. Counsel 
contended that .if no evidence was 

, called by the defence, counsel for an 
i accused has the right to address the 
jury last, subject to the right of the 

Judge Coatsworth yesterday found crown to reply, which procedure, he 
H. E. Bee and H. Thompson not guilty | submitted, was not carried out in 
on a charge of using a rowing boat be- i Coppen’s case. Counsel will probably 
longing to Samuel Harris. “It Is a i be heard by the divisional court this 
case of trespass,” said the crown.

! I
i

ONLY CASE OF TRESPASS
V ;>x«

•li!
n/! //'? I week on the stated case.!

tmi LITIGATION OVER PICKLED 
PELTSALIMONY ACTION ADJOURNED.

The trial, before Mr. Justice Kelly, 
of the action for alimony sought by 
Kathleen Semple against her husband, 
Arthur E. Semple, employed In the of
fice of the provincial secretary, 
postponed owing to the absence of the 
plaintiff, who is at present on a con
cert tour in the States.

Plaintiff alleges mistreatment, while 
defendant charges plaintiff with de
sertion.

j * DAMAGE CLAIM FAILS

The^ second divisional court has dis
missed the appeql of Mrs. Sadie Ken
nedy from Judge Denton’s decision, 
dismissing her action for 82000 for 
personal injuries received by her when 
her auto collided with a street car.

V I z Mr. Justice Logie has decided for 
plaintiff lm action by Hans Schmidt of 
Buffalo for 825,000 damages from "Wil
son and Canham, Toronto, who, he 
claims, failed tp deliver to him 10.000 
New Zealand pickled pelts contracted 
for. The master in chambers will de
termine amount of the damage.

✓7 -V
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NOT GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE
y \(I I 1

{YES STRAINED? A jury under Judge Coatsworth yes
terday returned a verdict of not guilty 
against Ralph Boake, who was charg
ed with criminal negligence when John 
Henry was run down at the corner of 
Dundas and Swansea streets.

'/ Harry Kerwin, president fit the 
newly formed Canadian Council of 
the Metal Trades Section of the 
American Federation of Labor, ad
dressed a large gathering of ma
chinists last night at a meeting of 
Local 438, I.A.M-, and in the course 
of his .address touched upon the gen
eral trend of the metal trades move
ment in America with special empba-

lIf your eyes are worked, strained or 
tired: If your vision is dim or blurred; If 
it toothers you to read; if your eyes burn 
or itch or ache; If you wear glasses, get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto Tablets from your 
druggist, dissolve one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and use from two to four The annual meeting of the Toronto 
times a day to bathe the eyes. Bon-Opto York County Patriotic Association 
has brought comfort and relief to thou
sands and thousands.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strength
ens eyesight 60 per cent, in a week's time 

G. Tamiblvn

PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION

■/

will be held in the council chamber, 
city hall, on Wednesday, at 4 p.m. His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has I
simith-rl his intention of being pree-sranizer for the International Asso

ciation of Machinists.
in many instances.
others. • ■ •
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I the program of 
Ladies' Literary 
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k review of the 
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e book, “The 

by Daniel Cork- 
the finest and 
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